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THE MAELSTROM x,By Frank Freest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) Let
FADING INTQ HARMONY.

There is nothing more marvelimâ It didn’t seem anything to regret, 
in ail thp «tlnwlv evolving Dattern of $ust something to smile at in tne our livesthanthe^Way some one ug- tender way one smiles at all mem- 
ly part of the pattern becomes faded orle8- , „ F , 0ne-s
into harmony with the rest, when M Harder ^oigtve Ones
one looks at the work years after- ^ was°aW^s^Sp^tment. Mis- 

I am thinking especially of dis- takes are not quite so easy to tor-
appointments and mistakes. Slyf. î,eJS?us.® 'nna u

While I was housecleaning the self-blame in_ them and nothing is
other dav I came udob an old copy more exasperating than one s ownolf my colîegemmagPaz?nea in dwh°iPc[ stupidity. The hands we lose be- 
waq nrinted the class noem of which cause we didn t have the cards nev rwasTSe author.laAsPOeiooked at it er rankle like the hands we lose bey 
I remembered with a rush what was cause we Playff t*1®"1. 
at the time one of the bitterest dis- But even mistakes begin to. fade 
appointments of my youth. I was into harmony with the pattern if you 

very poor writer, the editor had give them a decade or two. “I was 
not been able to make out my scrawl foolish but I learned a good lesson, 
and when the college magazine came we say then, or After all, perhaps 
out, the poem was garbled in several Jt was for the best, 
places. There had been one phrase The things I Regret Most Are Sins
in it which the college professor, -rant
whose praise was my highest guer- It a fairy godmother should grant
don had said was really good.. And me the Pyiy*|®g® °L* l?fe Thdo
♦ Vanf nhrasp was chanced' a dozen things in my past life I dothat Phrase was not think they would be -the big dis-

1 had Been fairly frantic when I appointments or mistakes. I think 
first got that magazine. The little they would be «ins of the> tongue,—
changes made me say such absurd j things that I have'told that.1 hadI no
things! And of course I couldn’t go right to tell, a few wicked taunts 
around explaining to everybody. that I made in the heat of anger. ^ 

As I sat on a trunk in the attic Regrets may fade away with th 
turning the pages I could remember year®b“t remorse nheyey.^“,®3’h
*" m, «„k,2,’t1b,W

’ back a single spoken or written word
back to you.

nil V.hiiiiii*
( From Thursday’s Daily.) cracked between bis fingers: “If you 

can êlear "out the gang below this is 
yours. It’s more than they’ll give 
you.”

The newspaper press if deftly han
dled. may be a potent factor in the 
detection of crime. Moreover, the 
ubiquitous reporter is not to be 
evaded for long by the cleverest d-3-
leriive living. The wisest course is tical condition, sir, I suppose.”

meet him with fair words—to 
.•aide tiis pen where there is a dan- 

uf Ids writing too much, and put 
1,1)11 on his honor on occasion. Many off for a while, perhaps.” 
a promising case has been spoilt by 
tactless treatment of a reporter at a 
wrong moment.

H /a\ d61 1“Very good, sir. There’ll be no 
harm In telling them you’re in a cri-

"Not in the least. If they’re any 
bowels of compassion they won’t 
worry a dying man. It will stave ’em

'name among the long-forgotten food products 
«MRtury ago, just as it is among the live ones 
. Only exceptional quality can explain such 

permanent popularity.

to felt

oi
of tAs a matter of fact, beyond a mild 

headache and some stiffness he felt 
scarcely a trace of the attentions ot 
his overnight assailant. He was un
certain whether that was a tribute 
to the skill of the divisional surgeon 
or to the hardness of his skull. Ha 
inwardly congratulated himself that 
the injury was not a particularly no
ticeable disfigurement. Indeed, a 
skillful brushing of the hair almost 
hid it.

He descended to breakfast with an 
appetite that of itself was proof that 
his general health remained unaf
fected. and, discovering that there 
was a back entrance to the hotel, de
cided to make use of it lest some per
tinacious reporter nlight still be lin
gering in the reception hall.

He wanted to know something of 
what the police were doing, and a 
visit to Scotland Yard seemed the 
best way of finding out. In the back
ground of his thoughts there was 
perhaps less concern that a murder
er should be brought to justice than 
curiosity in regard to the lady of the 
fog.

1"Let Redpath Sweeten rf.**
Made in one grade only- the highest !

Menzies dictated an account of the 
murder in which he said just as 
mui'Ii as he wanted to say and not a 
word more. The conclusion ran— 

The stepson of the deceased gen
ii,win. a Mr. Richard Errol, left 
Tan land for the United States many 
v,; > ago, and his present where- 

ats is unknown. The police are 
aims to get into touch with him, 

j,, , .lev that certain points in con- 
tion with his father’s career 

mid be cleared up.”
The chief detective inspector knew 

that the simple paragraph would 
,n row into the search for Errol the 
energies and organization of every 

at newspaper—an aid he did not 
It was not intended as an 

The criminal in-
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TI*E TALE of WARfblîGA.
time Queen Fairy

% i •

despise.
official statement.
Mitigation department does not is- 

liulletins officially. It was an act 
nt courtesy, and incidentally a stroke 
el policy to maintain the good will 

The reporters might 
paraphrase it as they would.

He received the newspaper men 
pleasantly, parried their chaff and 
too adroit questions with unruffled 
good humor, and told them little an
ecdotes whicli had not the slightest 
bearing on the murder or Greye-

Once upon a 
called Bright Byes to her side and 
handing her a box, bade her to hide 
it in the mountains.

“Be very careful,” she said, “and 
guard it with your life. Above all 
things don’t lift the lid or it will be 

us all,” warned

humiliation, 
sighing 1 was smiling. For all the 
sting, all the humiliation, had gone.

dently thought that he had seen the 
face of the man at Linstone Terrace 
Gardens and he was to be terrorized 
into silence.

He had sense enough to reflect 
that for all the audacity of the hold
up, the threat of surveillance was 
bluff—perhaps even the concealed 
pistol was bluff. Not that his actions 
would have differed much even had 
he supposed them real.

He took a quick step backwards 
and sideways and -a bullet that tote 
its way through the cloth 
other man’s pocket told that that 
part of the story was reliable. Then 
Hallett’s knee was in his back and 
Hallett's arms were woven in a 
strangle hold about his throat, 
man collapsed gurgling.

The whole business had occurred 
in barely two seconds of time. As 
they fell there was a third arrival.

“Hold him down a minute, Mr. 
Hallett. That’s all right.” The 
third man possessed himself of the 
squirming captive’s wrists and twist
ed them behind his back to Hallett. 
Then he methodically and quickly 
ran his hands through the prostrate 
man’s clothing, possessing himself of 
a small, still-smoking revolver and 
a sheath-knife.

“Thank you, sir. Now, this gentle
man might get up. We’ll run him 
along to King Street Station and sen 
what Mr. Menzies has to say about 
It." ~~

Then Hallett noted that the man 
who had come to his assistance was 
the liveried functionary who had ac
cepted his five-pound note to put off 
the reporters less than an hour ago. 
But he no longer wore livery. He 
was in quiet, unassuming tweeds, 
and his manner was not exactly that 
which might be expected from a 
waiter to a hotel guest 
circumstances.

Continued in Saturday’s Daily )

GERMAN PRIMER<u' tlie press.
There is a way mostly used by 

tradesmen at the Palatial Hotel 
which leads through h narrow alley 
for fifty yards on to the Embank
ment. Through this Hallett saunter
ed. He was half way through when’ 
a tap on the shoulder caused him to 
wheel. He confronted a slim built, 
sallow faced man, of lank moustache 
and burning black eyes.

"Pardon.” he said. "Your name 
is Hallett?” He spoke silklly and 
the extremely correct pronunciation 
of his words seemed to show that he 
was neither English nor American.

"Well?” demanded Hallett short
ly. He feared that he had been run 
down by a reporter after all.

“You were at the place where this 
h?” The

a sorry day forTEACHES HATE Queen Fairy.
Bright Eyes took the 

started on her, mission. She had not 
far when she met West Wind.

box and
Are You Seeking a Position ? 

Do You Need Help ?
The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau

Stratton.
They read the typewritten sheets 

he handed them greedily, and cross- 
. xaniined him as mercilessly as ever 
he had been cross-examined at the 
old Bailey. A clerk brought a card 
to him and he read it 
change of countenance.

• In a minute” he said ta the wait
ing clerk, and put the card in his 
■waist-coat pocket. “Well, gentlemen, 
you know as much as I do now. If 
there’s anything else you want to 
know, just drop in and see me when 
you like. Good morning.”

They accepted their dismissal, and 
be took another glance at the card. 
It read:

MISS LUCY OLNEY. 
underneath written in pencil:

PEGGY GREYE-STRATTON. - 
CHAPTER V.

“Mr. William Smith.”
The early evening papers were on 

the streets before Jimmie Hallet 
and the inevitable reporters

gone
He asked what was in the box, and 
Bright Eyes replied that she didn't 
know, for Queen Fairy had told her 
to hide it. He juried to coax her to 
open it, but Bright Eyes refused.

"Surely, just peeping in, won’t 
hurt anything,” said West Wind. 
Making up his mind to see what the 
box held he invited Bright Eyes to 
play. Thinking there was no hurry, 
Bright Eyes set the box down, for 
she dearly loved a frolic.

Fatherland “Surrounded by 
Foes” Children Taught 

in First Lessonof the
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

without a
There is one lesson the Ger

man child, just entering school for 
the first, time, must learn—and learn 
so thoroughly that he will never for
get it as long as he lives. It consists 
of a question and answer which ap
pears on the first page of every 
school primer.

It is “What is Germany?”
Answer: “My fatherland—a coun

try entirely surrounded by ènem- 
les.”

The

man was killed yesterday
shook a newspaper under hisman You run and“I’ll close my eyes, 

hide, and then I’ll find you,” said 
West Wind. When Bright Eyes was 
out of sight West Wind lifted the lid 
of the box. A great puff of smoke 
blew into his face and thousands of 

Frightened at

face. T. Y. THOMSON, Manager“Well?” said Hallett again. He 
had resumed his walk but the other 
was keeping pace with him.

A hand caught at his arm. The 
burning black eyes were within three 
inches of his face. “You know who 
killed heem, eh?” The English had 
become a little less correct under 
stress of some excitement, 
have not told the pol-lice yet. You 
will net tell them?”

Hallett shook himself free ang
rily. “Look here, my man,” he said. 
“I don’t propose to answer your 
questions, so you can put that in 
your pipe and smoke it. Now get.” 
He clenched his fists.

The foreigner's hand dropped to 
He did not remove It,

And
imps swarmed out. 
what he had done he started to run, 
but before him stood a big bla^k 
witch.

“I made you open that lid,” she 
exclaimed. “I have wanted those 
Smoke Imps tot years.”

Bright Eyes, wondering where 
West Wind was, peeked from behind 
the cloud. When she saw the queer 
look on his face she ran quickly to 
his side.

"What has happened? Where is 
my box?” she cried, and West Wind 
fold her he had lifted the lid and 
what had happened.

Bright Eyes hurried back to Fairy
land and told Queen Fairy, who be- 

angry*and ordered Bright

This simple lesson, according to 
Irvin S. Cobb, writing in the Satur
day Evening Post, is one of the fund
amental reasons y the mind of all 
Germany was so i well prepared in 
1914 to wage war .against the na
tions which surroiind it. No amount 
of later education. Mr. Cobb thinks, 
can wipe out the significance of that 
question.

“You

Smart 
and New

lose,
had established a blockade of

He cursed them while ho
his

hotel.
shaved. It seemed that the notoriety 
which lie had left New York to es
cape had followed him to England.

As an old newspaper hand himself, 
he had little taste to he served up 
again all hot and spiced for the de
lectation of a morbidly hungry pub-

7
Mr. Cobb learned of the question 

from an old German scientist, trav
eler and spy with whom he was as
sociated when visiting the German 
armies in France. When the writer 
happened to suggest to the traveler 
that there was everywhere present 
a spirit of çeàidinèss and efficiency, 
the German replied 

" “Surely—and why not? For 40- 
odd years we have been educating 
our people to believe that only 
through war and through conquest 
could our nation achieve its place in 
the sun—etbowroom for its indus
trial and its spiritual development. 
Germany is a giant—the giant of 
the universe and she must have 
breathing space; and only by swal
lowing up of smaller states can she 
get that breathing.

“We start at the cradle and at the 
kindergarten to teach our young 
people what it means to live with 
Russia on one side of them and with 
France and Belgium and Britain on 
the other. They cannot forget for 
one instant the task that lies before 
them. Their educators—parents, 
teachers, pastors, military instruc
tors, officers of every rank and every 
grade—never let them forget it.”

Mr. Cobb continues:
Even more illuminating were his 

views with regard to the position of 
Germany in Europe before the war 
began. He admitted that for years, 
by the neighbor-peoples, Germany 
has been feared and distrusted. This, 
he insisted was not Germany’s 
fault, but a fear and a distrust born 
of envy and malice among deteriora
ted and decaying nations for a land 
which so far as Europe, at least, was 
concerned, was the mother of all the 
virtues and all the great benevolent 
impulses of the century. He denied 
that Germany had ever been over
bearing or threatening; denied that 
anything except jealousy could lie at 
the back bt the general suspicion di
rected against Prussia, nfrt only by 
aliens but—before the war began— 
by Bavaria and by Saxony as well.

"Germany,” he said to me one 
day, “has earned the right to rule 
this hemisphere; and Gerniany is go
ing to rule It! When we have con
quered our enemies, as conquer them 
we shall—when we have implanted 
among them our German Institutions 
and our own German form of gov
ernment, which surely we shall do— 
thqy will, in succeeding generations, 
be the better and the happier for It. 
They will come to know, then., that 
the guns of our fleets and the rifles 
of our soldiers brought them bless
ings in disguise. Out of their hum
iliations will spring up the benefits 
of German civilization.”

A.,his pocket, 
but pressed something hard through 
the cloth against the young man’s 

“You are hasty, Mr. Hallett,” 
he remonstrated. “You don’t know 
what it is you say—what you’re up 
against. This is a pistol you can 
feel”—he pressed It close—“and un
less you listen quietly I shall keel 
you dead. Understand?”

“Well?” said Hallett quietly for 
the third time.

“You were at the house. You saw 
who killed the old man? You would 
know him again?” The man did not 
wâit for an answer. “You must keep 
your mouth shut. This is for a warn
ing If you see him again you not 

h? There are many of us. 
You will be watched. And if you 
split—” A prod with the pistol fin
ished the sentence.

The theory that his molester was a 
reporter had long ago been aband
oned by Jimmie Hallett. It was evl-

(lie.
He surveyed a salver full of cards 

that had been brought up to him 
with a scowl, 
came

<£>y>ribs. F

( '■VVivid recollections 
to him of the way in which be 
himself dealt in "personal 

sketches” and “personal statements” 
on big stories, and he began to con
ceive a certain fellow feeling for his 
Jong forgotten victims, 
chin grew dogged.

“Go away and tell ’em I'm dead.”
The liveried functionary who had 

brought the cards gave as near an 
approach to a grin as his dignity per
mitted. ‘Yes, sir,” he said quietlj : 
“they’ll not believe it, sir.”

Hallett swung his eyes sideways 
to the man, and his hand slipped to 
his trouser pocket, 
getting angry.

"Say, what are you getting out of 
this?” he demanded. "It’s all right. 
You needn’t answer.”

came very 
Eyes to be puni^hea.

West Wind, feeling sorry for wh.it 
his curiosity led him to do, rushed 
before Queen Fairy and told her it 

all his fault that the Smoke 
Imps escaped.

“If there is 
right my wrong, command me, but 
don’t punish Bright Eyes,” he beg
ged, and as a result of his pleading 
Bright Eyes was set free.

Warrouga, the witch of

ven in the
had 0 b

\ABut his was
Courier Daily 

Recipe Column
anything I can do V>

»...
H

“It was
trouble, who wanted the Smoke Imps 
to cause trouble in the world,’’ said 
Queen Fairy, "but I held them cap
tive in the box I wanted you to hide 
In the mountains. . It’s too bad West 
Wind released them, but as it can t 
be helped now we must go at once 
into the fields and do what we can 
to relieve those in 'trouble.”

Then Queen Fairy drew aside the 
curtain that hung between Fairyland 
and the earth, revealing stormy seas 
over which were borne the roars of 
great cannon. It seemed as if the 
whole earth were at war. Queen 
Fairy and her fairy host entered the 
battlefields to bring comfort to the 
wounded and dying. ,

West Wind wafted Bright Eyes 
across the ocean to a peaceful nation 
where she entreated help.

Queen Fairy finally was successful 
in capturing the Smoke Imps. She 
imprisoned them in the box and car
ried them back to Fairyland, where 
she always keeps close watch over 
them, so that the Smoke Imps neve’- 
again can fall into the power “f 
Warrouga, the witch of trouble.

tell
BREAD WITH POTATOES 

Peel and boll 4 medium sized pot
atoes until soft, mash, then stir 
them into the water in which they 
were cooked and strain the whole 
through a sieve, having 1 quart of 
potato water; when luke warm add 
I compressed yeast cake that has 
been mixed in a little warm (not 
hot) water; sift into your bread pan 
3 quarts of flour; make a hollow in 
the middle of the flour; add 1 table- 
spoonful salt, 1 of sugar, 1 of lard; 
now add the dissolved yeast and the 
quart of potato water; beat well 
with a spoon about 20 minutes; it 
not stiff enough add a cupful more 
of flour; cover and set where it will 
be warm but not hot; when it has 
doubled in size form into loaves, us
ing just flour enough to keep from 
sticking; do not knead ; put into 
greased pans; let rise 1 hour in a 
warm place; bake 45 minutes in a 
slow oven a delicate brown. A loaf 
gives out a hollow sound when tap
ped if it is done. If you like the 
crust soft wrap the bread in a cloth 
till cold. Bread should be kept In a 
stone jar that is kept sweet and cov
ered. 1 have made my bread this 
way a good many years and we think 
it good.

Getting a Proper FitIt was no use

And besides you escape all manner of foot ills.A banknote

COLES SHOE CO’YBfiSagtë

W- ] rx nes 474122 Cotborne St.
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ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD.
To 1 cupful of scalded and cooled 

milk add 4 tablespoonfuls sugar, 1-2 
teaspoonful salt and 1 cake of yeast 
softened in 1-2 cupful of liquid 
(milk or water); add 4 cupfuls of 
entire wheat flour; knead; let rise in 
a temperature of about 70 degrees; 
cut down twice; shape into a double 
loaf; bake light.

Gotten up in die very latest styles and printed on the very 
newest StationeryL -ÿZ-ADURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST it isn’t very 

pleasant to face the task of using stove heated irons, is it? 
As a matter of fact, they are annoying the year round.

you begin to use a G-E Electric Iron the real
Wedding Gifts

IN GREAT VARIETY
Always Something Different From Others

BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS, FINE ÇHINA, ELEC
TRIC READING- LAMPS, MAHOGANY SERV
ING TRAYS, LOVELY ORNAMENTS, CLUB 
BAGS AND SUIT CASES. v

As soon as 
hardship of ironing day disappears. ";•

G-E Electric Irons CURRANT BREAD.
Sponge three yeast cakes In a cup 

of water, putting a teaspoonful sugar 
and a dash pepper into it. Into 6 
pounds of flour’ rub 8 ounces lard 
and four ounces butter; add a table- 
spoonful salt, a tablespoon ful citron, 
1 pound each of currants, raisins, 
sugar and 1 grated nutmeg; mix 
with milk Instead of water.

* --------
CREAM TARTAR BREAD.

Two cups flour, 1 large table
spoonful butter, 1 even teaspoonful 
salt. 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder.

Milk enough to" make very soft 
(lough. New Process flour will take 
cup or more; St. Louis flour less.

$become hot without heating the air. They save yon the 
usual steps from ironing board to stove. \ ou iron stral® 
ahead with the same iron until your work is done ine 
iron is ready for use a few minutes after yoü turn the 
switch and will not cool off until its task is finished.

The average cost of operating the G-E Iron is but a few 
cents for a whole week’s ironing. Let us show you one.

CASTOR IA Jas. L. SutherlandFor Infants and Children
In Use Fop Over 30 Years ,COWAN’S

“The Blue Front Store’’81 Coldorne Street COUNT JULIUS ANDRASgY 
Who has been appointed Premier 

of Hungary by Emperor Charles.
H-10»
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Tea

hat all teas are 
lityj there is as 
there is in silks.
tea: Indian teas* 
is, etc.—Indians, 
of all.
garden teas, while 
cted from as many 
■gely Assam-Indian 

The result is that 
it has made Red
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ise Tea goes as far 
f tea—that proves 
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No Time Like The Present
To have Furnaces repaired or replaced ‘Buck's Leader’ and 
‘Buck’s Reliance’ furnaces have no equal for saving of fuel 
and heating qualities. See us or phone for an estimate for 
high-class, furnace work. Every job thoroughly guaranteed 
by us. Have your furnace work done

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
now.

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.
CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS.
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